Café and Children’s Play Centre

ENTRY INTO PLAY CENTRE
CHILDREN’S BEHAVIOUR POLICY
Children are usually well behaved and able to follow either parental or caregiver instructions of appropriate behaviour in
social situations, however, when they are excited about playing on the play centre equipment, they often disregard their
normal “good manners” and may engage in behaviour that can affect the safety and hygiene of other children’s
enjoyment.
Due to the requirements of ensuring the play centre is a safe and hygienic area for children’s play, the management of Kidz
Jungleplay Café and Children’s Play Centre would ask for parents and caregivers of children to support our centre’s
“children’s behaviour policy”
 Socks

are required to be worn at all times by children and supervising adults in play area. This is to ensure a healthy
environment for children using the play centre equipment. Please use “shoe store area” for safer walking in centre for both
children and adults—no shoes allowed in café passageways between tables or play centre due to risk of people falling

 Please

ensure your children are playing in their “age appropriate area”. There is a 0‐2 year play area and children of other
ages are discouraged from playing in this area if small children are using it. If your child is playing responsibly and showing
care with the younger children, then this is alright, however, boisterous play is not suitable for the younger children’s safety.

 No

food or beverages are to be consumed by children in the play centre equipment area, only café area. If food or beverages
are taken into this area, resulting in the need for equipment cleaning, then a cleaning fee may be applied. This is due to the
hygiene requirements for children’s play centre equipment.
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are NOT to do any of the following:‐
Moving play centre equipment for use in other areas eg. throwing 0‐2 year matting in inflatable slide area
Jumping on inflatable play equipment with any sharps objects eg. Café knives and forks
Throwing “ball pit balls” in the air to hit other children, lights or to land on top of play equipment
Moving “soft fall matting” around the play centre equipment
Using padded exercise shapes in 0‐2 year area as “weapons” by hitting other children
Climbing on the play centre equipment external walls or meshing
Jumping from the inflatables, especially the inflatable slide
Climbing, lying or bouncing on the “purple” cushioned sides of the inflatable slide
Excessive running that endangers other children
Pushing children on the “flying fox” to make them fall off
Pushing or pulling of other children on the play equipment to “get their turn quicker”
Excessively loud noise levels that are disrupting other children and adults eg. Loud yelling, screaming

 No

children are to use the play centre equipment and surrounding area for toileting or spitting. Please advise centre
management immediately if a child has “had a toileting accident” so clean‐up can be done

 No

racial, cultural, gender, disability or religious comments that offend other children (or adults) will be tolerated

 No

inappropriate vulgar language (swearing), that is offensive to others at the play centre, will be tolerated.

 If

either the child or the child’s parent or caregiver are unwilling to modify or correct the child’s behaviour, then
reluctantly their entry to the play centre will be revoked by centre management
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